Surveillance of measles in Scotland 1983-1991; a comparison of statutory notification and laboratory reporting.
The epidemiology of measles in Scotland for the period 1983-1991, based on statutory notification and laboratory reporting, is described. There were 34,823 notifications compared to only 690 laboratory reports. This suggests that for less than 1 in 50 notifications of measles was the clinical diagnosis confirmed by laboratory testing. Both sets of data show a declining incidence of measles (in keeping with rising rates of immunisation) but a statistically significant shift in the age distribution of cases towards the over 15 years age group. There were differences, however, between the two sets of data in the sex ratio within various age groups. In particular, among notified cases, there was a highly significant but unexplained preponderance of males in the over 15 years age group (59.7% vs. 40.3%, P < 0.001). Discrepancies between the two sets of data were also evident from comparisons among Health Boards. Possible sources of bias are suggested for each set of data. The relevance of this surveillance to the current debate about the need for a two stage Measles/Mumps/Rubella (MMR) immunisation policy is briefly discussed. In order that this debate be reliably informed, it is highly desirable that the clinical diagnosis in each case of apparent vaccine failure is confirmed by laboratory testing.